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THE STORY OF MUSSOLINI'S DOWNFALL

From Clark Lee, representing the Combined United States Press

With Gen. Eisenhower

Advanced Allied Command Post

Mussolini is a very sick, man completely discredited in the eyes of the

Italians it was stated today by reliable Italian sources, which at the same time

revealed the complete story of the ex-dictator’s overthrow and arrest late in

July,

"Mussolini is more a liability than an asset. Even theFascists renounced

him, said Italians who have reached North Africa

"The Germans welcome him but we doubt if he will he much use to them",

The Gestapo and German military and diplomatic officials in Italy hod been

led on O' merry wild goose chase in their efforts to locate Mussolini since the

ex-Duce was arrested in* the streets of Rome on the evening of July 25, and forced

despite his protests into an ambulance with frosted glass windows wherein he was

spirited away' to a safe hiding place.

Mussolini was captured outside the Royal Palace as he left an hour and a

"

"half* conference with the King, with whom Mussolini requested an audience following
his ousting as head of the Government earlier in the day, What the King and Duce

discussed is not revealed, but it can be stated that his arrest was ordered by the

Badoglio government "partly for his cron .protection from the angered, populace",

Mussolini made no attempt at physical resistance as he was shoved unceremoniously

into the ambulance which drove off at a moderate speed, bell occasionally clanging
to a previously chosen place of detention.

A few hours before his arrest the Duce had been stripped of power by vote

and the Fascist Grand Council had forced him to resign all governmental posts.

He left the all night council meeting at 3*30 a,m. on Sunday highly excited and

angry. The Fascists did not take any action to detain him nor even apparently
considered bis arrest and he was allowed to depart-with his chauffeur and body-.

guard.

During Sunday Mussolini spent several hours in his office apparently burning

papers and made a number of other calls at various places in Rome.

Mussolini was so interested in his own thoughts, that he failed to discover

he had been trailed throughout the day. At 6.30 p.m. Mussolini walked from the

Palace and started to step into his car not noticing the ambulance parked behind.

From the ambulance emerged four or five men in plain clothes with revolvers which

they hold so that they were concealed from the passers by but visible to Mussolini.

Speaking only a few words they told Mussolini to enter the ambulance.

The Duce hesitated for a matter of seconds and then walked the few feet to the

ambulance and climbed tntoi.the open rear doors without a struggle, making it

unnecessary for his captors to use force. He did however swear violently.

The ambulance at tractjpgonly the customary curious glances from the Sunday

promenaders as it-raced through the streets, Mussolini’s chauffeur made no attempt
to follow.

Mussolini was made fairly comfortable in his place of captivity, but during tup
first few days his reactions were violent at times. Gradually, however, he began to

adjust himself to the situation and his emotional outbursts became fewer. His

attitude, however, never became one of philosophical resignation but rather an

impatient acceptance of the inevitable.

The ex-Duce asked for writing materials and spent most of his time writing a

long defence of Fascism and his cm- i» a very sink, man, princi-

pally 'vvith stomach trouble. His face is very thin and drawn but his body does not

betray his weakness, still retaining powerful chest and shoulders. He does not she r

any signs of actual insanity.

Some days after Mussolini's arrest his girl-friend was taken into custody at the
luxurious villa Mussolini had given her since he began keeping her about a year ago.
She was released after a few hours following a search of tne villa for- the Duce's
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documents and questioning*
.

La Petacci, 23 years old and his favourite during the past
year, is aescribed, as "medium goodlooking dark haired, fairly good figure La Petacci
ngd not been famous in any way hefore attracting Mussolini's attention; she is

distinguished neither for beauty nor wealth and with no,background, but apparently her

vitality won-.the aging dictator's fancy, Mussolini met Petacci and her sister Clara
accidently and seemed for some time unable to decide between them before finally making
his choice*

°

As scon as they had recovered from the shock of Mussolini's disappearance the Germans

began a frantic hunt, using throats, wiles, bribery and every device in a successful

Effort to find him. Hitler himself even took a hand in the chase,"" The Fuehrer sent a

high-ranking officer to Rome with a bock and message for Mussolini. The book was

Nietzsche with cm'inscription praising Mussolini for having followed Nietzsche’s philosophy
of "living dangerously. "''l

''

Hitler ’s -emissary insisted d,.n«*<!ftffttahalajif .jdve Badoglio government that he had come

to see Mussolini personally and the Fuehrer so demanded. The Italians temporised and

apologised saying they were sorry that it was impossible as they themselves did not know

the Duce's whereabouts, but' if the German would care to leave the book and message with them

they would try to deliver it.

One version reports that the German was actually allowed to see Mussolini and that as

soon as he stepped out of. the door the Duce was whisked to a new place of confinement.

However apparently this story is incorrect.

At the time the Germans were greatly confused by developments in Italy and their

reinforcements had not yet, been brought in, and they hesitated to apply too much pressure,

so Hitler’s envoy departed without carrying but his mission. 'The Germans -were so worried

they even distrusted their own diplomatic, personnel in Rome and hurriedly .replaced embassy

officials with others who had no contacts with the Italians* "o-

As it turned out this was. a costly mistake since the now Germans,' lacking pipelines
into Italian high quarters .and on orders from Berlin not fraternizing with the Italians,

failed to get any information when armistice Negotiations were opened and were completely
in the dark as to the Badoglio government's plans# ".

'

In the wake of Mussolini’s arrest the loading Fascists scurried for safety. Grandi

reached Lisbon, Farinacci Germany and Ciano, once reported captured is believed to have

succeeded in escaping. A number of. others -were arrested and locked up to await trial by

a special tribunal appointed by Badoglio to hear cases against Fascists accused of bribery,

craft and corrupt administration.

The arrests caused groat rejoicing in Italy where popular resentment at Fascism "was

centred round the personal enrichment of Mussolini's henchmen.

Simultaneous hut unconnected movements to oust Mussolini, one by the Fascists the other

by the military, reached' a climax on July 24. The Fascists, after our invasion of Sicily,

saw that their only chance to keep the blackshirt ship afloat was to jettison the Duce,

The Fascists Grand Council assembled at the Palazzo Venezia at 5.30 p.m. on the 24th

and resolved not to leave the building until Mussolini accepted these demands: firstly

to relinquish the- command of the armed, forces to the King in accordance with the

constitution; secondly, to resign the other ministries.; thirdly, to agree to the

appointment of other Fascists to succeed him in the various offices.

Mussolini stubbornly refused and the meeting- continued,-until 3.30 a.m. on Sunday with

the Duce and others making frequent -speeches. Then the council voted twentyfour seven

with one not voting to oust Mussolini from• all positions, , The Duce apparently e

•
this verdict and after a brief outburst left the room.

The- arrest of Mussolini later in the day went off without a hitch, whereupon

was free to step to the microphone in the evening and announce the formation

government, Actual seizure of control in. Rome was carried out with a minimum nci rcu y

and the sources state "nowhere in Italy" did Fascists resist the army." It was cheered

with wild' enthusiasm by the populace. The Bladeshirt militia was incorporated in tn

regular army.

As soon as was feasible the Badoglio government then opened armistice negotiations

which -were successfully concluded on September 3 with the signing by General Giuseppe

Castellano whose Interpreter Was Franco Montanari a graduate of Harvard in 1927
American lives with a brother and sister at Stowe Vermont, Montanari is ex-Italian

consul at Honolulu.

, The situation today is that Italy is an occupied country, partly by the Germans,
partly by us* There is no civil government as far as is known "behind the German lines.

We recognise Badoglio as head of the government and fully competent to carry out

negotiations which are now in progress for the economic, financial and political Phasespf the armistice,

Badoglio succeeded in fleeing through the German lines around Rome and is nor \

somewhere in Italy behind our lines.
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